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IN'fRODUCT ION 

Thank you for your recent purchaee of 
Witt's Notes. You hove _1uet joined hun
dreds of fellow adventurers worldwide who 
demand the very beet in adventuring. Witt'e 
Notes ore ovniloble for on ever growing num
ber of adventure games. 

Thie hint book should give you all the 
anowers you need to euccesefully complete 
your adventure. In addition, you should 
find the maps clear and very easy to follow. 

F mo re information about our hint or d 
oervice software, posters, save disks on 
more co~nult our most recent catalog. Aleo, 
it contoins all of the pricing, including 
the quontlty discounts. 

Thanks, 

Kyle 

Copyrir.ht@ 1904 Witt's End Assoc. 
All Rights Reserved. No part of this 
booklet mny be reproduced by any means, 
electronic or mechanical, without permlaelon 
ih writing from Wltt'e End Aoeoc. 
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HOW TO USE TllIS BOOKLET 

As we advertised, this hint book is 
laid out in such a way that you get the 
clues you need and no unwanted answers. 
Therefore, many answers are encoded, but 
the questions or problems pertaining to 
them are not. 

We have tried to make the uµencoded 
questions as general as possible, ubt 
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only you can ensure that the book is used 
properly. That means no translating answers 
randomly and no lookingat the back of the 
book until yoU-have completed the game. 

We advise that you read the General 
Hints section before going on to any of 
the specific clues. The general hints 
section provides information pertaining 
to background, parser, author's style and 
overall purpose or goal. 

Please decode only one hint at a time. 
We feel that you can get . the most out of 
your adventure by discovering things for 
yourself. The hints should be used only 
when you are completely baffled by the 
situation. 

Do not pay too much attention to the 
q~estions either. We have thrown in a 
couple of false questions to throw you off 
guard. Also, we have provided a complete 
list of objects which you can use, hut you 
may see items there you have not yet found. 
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THE CODE 

To help ensure secrecy for the portions 
of the game as yet unexplored by 
the player, Witt's End provides a code quite 
simple, yet cryptic enough to avoid gaining 
the answers at a glance. Basically, each 
let~er of the alphabet in each word is moved 
one letter to the right. 

Ex. 

KNNJ TMCDQ Z QTF 
LOOK UNDER A RUG 

For your convenience, a short program 
is provided below (for Apple only) to decode 
the hints on your computer. 

10 llOME 
20 VTAD 8: PRINT "ENTER CLUE DELOW:" 
30 HRZ=l 
ltO VTAD 10: llTAB HRZ: GET CllAR$ 
50 lF CHAR$ =CllR$ (3) THEN 180 
60 PRINT CllAR$ 
70 A"" ASC(CHAR$) 
80 11~ A "' 90 TllEN A ... 64 
90 H' A = 13 THEN 10 
100 IF A 32 THEN A .. A+l 
110 CllAR$ = CllR$(A) 
120 IF llRZ = 39 THEN PRINT CllR$(7) 
130 VTAD 12: ll'l'AD llRZ 
140 PRINT CHAR$ 
150 IF llRZ = 40 THEN 30 
160 llRZ "'HRZ +l 
170 GOTO 40 
180 llOME: 1rnn 

Note: Only leters are ehcoded, numbers and 
symbols temain the sam~~ 

GENERAL HINTS 

The Witness, by Steve Galley from 
Infocom is that firm's second mystery 
adventure. The first was that most re
markable of mysteries, Deadline. Witness 
is very different from its predecessor in 
several respects. 

First, the Witness takes place in 
California during the 1030's. It seeks 
to capture the spirit of that period's 
detective literature and ~or the most part, 
it succeeds. The documentation that comes 
with the game is outstanding. Old ads 
that were found in period detective jour
nals are present and the game~ rules and 
restrictions are presented in a most hard
boiled manner. 

Infocom strives to include so much 
in their package that would-be pirates 
might go out and but the package. They 
have gone so far as to put objects in both 
the package and the game. If a player 
tries to examine that item by typing "look 
at telegram," for example, the program 
would respond, "it is included in your game 
package." 

We will try hard to abide by Infocom's 
policy, and we won't reveal any of the des
criptions or information found on these 
objects. If you are a legitimate owner of 
the package, you should have no trouble 
in getting the information you need. 



As a mystery, the Witness leaves much 
to be desired. The major problem is the 
lack of suspects. You know tha~ Duffy or 
yourself had nothing to do with the murder, 
so you must assume it's either Stiles, 
Monica or Phong. Rather quickly, it be
comes apparent who did it and the only 
challenge comes in discovering how and why. 

Also, the vocabulary isn't that large. 
Many common words aren't known, with the 
response being, "that word isn't necessary 
to solve the Witness." There aren't many 
rooms to map or many people to talk to, 
so Witness appears to be a very small game. 

However, the plot of the Witness is 
very convulated and the characters are 
very complex. The means of murder is 
quite elaborate and it's something you may 
remember if you watched the series Ellory 
Queen. 

Most of the action takes place in the 
office, but you should explore the game 
quite thoroughly. You won't find any 
hidden passages though, the geography isn't 
that important. 

Perhaps I'm just being cynical, but 
the game's documentation seems to have 
taken more time and effort than the soft
ware itself. Unlike Deadline which leads 
the player around and around in circles 
quite easily, it's rather hard to get off 
the track in the Witness. The Witness 
might have made a good novel, but as an 
adventure game, it lacks the interaction 
between characters and the player. 

ABOUT THE MAP: 

The map for the Witness is, of course, 
small; it is only one page. The map 
includes all of the locations found in 
the game. It includes both the interior 
of the house and its environs. 

One problem that players have when 
using the map is that they see a normal 
passage on the map, but in the game, they 
cannot get to that place. Obviously, the 
door is locked. Many of the doors in the 
game are locked, but the map will not 
indicate this. You'll just have to read 
the descriptions to find out which door ls 
open and which closed. There ls a set of 
keys in the game that w~ll open all of the 
doors in the house. 

The key below should indicate what 
the different symbols for the passages mean. 
Please assume that north ls toward the 
top of the page, east to the right, etc. 



Who killed Mrs. Linder? 

A. Sgzs bzmmns ad qdudzkdc. 
8 . Zbbnqchmf sn Khmcdq, rgd jhkkdc gdqrdke. 
C. Gd rzxr sgzs rshkdr cqnud gdq sn hs. 
D. Ats rgd qdzkkx chc jhkk gdqrdke. 

Whose murder am I investigating? 

A. Mns Lqr. Khmcdq'r. 
B. Vgzs hr sgd mzld ne sgd rzld? 
C. Vgzs cndr hs hlokx? 
D. Xnt zqd fnhmf sn vhsmdrr z ltqcdq. 
E. lls gzrm's addm bnllhssdc xds. 
F. 111:1 hr eqddlzm khmcdq r ltqcdq. 

Can I leave the Office before nine? 

A. Khmcdq vnm's kds xnt. 
B. Gd vzmsr xnt sn rszx ••• 
C. Zmc khrsdm sn ghr rsnqx zants rshkdr. 
D. Xnt bzm's · kdzud tmshk gd ehmhrgdr 

Who visits the office (if I don't enter the 
house)? 

A. Sqx szkjhmf sn ghl. 
B. 8zkk ghl rsqzmfdq nq uhrhsnq. 
C. Gd bnldr hm sgqntfg sgd azbj xzqc. 
D. Sghr odqrnm hr rshkdr. 

What is this person doing? 

A. Rdd sgd oqduhntr ptdrshnm. 
8. Rshkdr hr uhrhshmf khmcdq. 
C. Gzud xnt rddm sgd lzsbgannj? 

.. 

D. Rgnv hs sn rshkdr. 
E. Zrj rshkdr zants ognmd bzkk. 

What is the importance of the Brass Lantern 
Restaurant? 

A. Sgdqd hr z lzsbgannj eqnl hs hm fzld. 
8. Sgd ognmd mtladq hr oqhmsdc nm hs. 
C. Sqx bzkkhmf sgdl. 
D. Sgdx zqd bknrdc snczx. 
E. Khmcdq zmc rshkdr lds sgdqd nmbd. 
F. Rshkdr vhkk sdkk xnt. 

What is the significance of the rain? 

A. Hs zccr sn sgd fdmdqzk fknnl. 
B. Hs lzjdr xntq bknsgdr vds. 
C. Sgd qzhm hr enq deedbs. 
D. Ats hs lzjdr z kns ne ltc. 
E. Sgzs bntkc ad hlonqszms. 

Why is Stiles found dead a few days later? 

A. Xnt chcm's dmsdq sgd gntrd. 
B. Xnt chcm's vhsmdrr sgd ltqcdq. 
C. Nq szkj vhsg khmcdq. 
D. D zmc nm vhkk qdudzk z rdbqds. 
E. Khmdcq gzsdr rshkdr enq sgd zeezhq. 
F. Gd zqqzmfdc ghr cdzsg. 

How can I open all the locked doors? 

A. 
' B. 
c. 
D. 

Xnt bzm's tmshk khmcdq chdr. 
Vgn lhfgs gzud sgd kdxr? 
Ognmf gzr ggdl. 
Rdzqbg ognmf zesdq sgd ltqcdq. 



What is hidden in the rock garden? 

A. Rdd enq xntqrdke. 
B. Gzud xnt entmc sgd ftm qdbdhos7 
c. Mnshbd sgzs sgdqd zqd svn ftmr. 
D. Ats nmd hr ghccdm. 
E. Gnvdudq, hs'r mns hm sgd qnbj fzqcdm. 

What can I do with the cars.7 

A. Xnt bzm's kdzud sgd fqntmcr. 
B. Rn sgd bzqr bzm's ad cqhudm, 
C. rdzqbgdc nq dudm dmsdqdc. 
D. Sqx knnjhmf hmrhcd sgdl. 
E. Sgzs'r zants zkk. 

Who can I call on the phone? 

A. Xnt bzm bzkk sgd nodqzsnq. 
B. Xnt bzm chzk sgd qdrsztqzms. 
c. Sqx chzkhmf sgd bgzmckdq mtladq. 
D. Sgdqd hr mn zmrvdq. 
E. Sghr hr rshkdr' gntrd. 

Who is Terry? 

A. Dhsgdq lnmhbz'r anxeqhdmc ••• 
B. Nq lnmhbz'r fhqkeqhdmc. 
c. Nmd bzm's ad rtqd. 
D. Hs lzjdr mn cheedqdmbd. 

What is the significance of the ticket stub? 

A. Xnt bzm qdzc hs nq zmzkxyd hs. 
B. Hs oqnudr lnmhbz chc fn sn sgd lnuhdr. 
C. Sqx rgnvhmf hs sn gdq. 

,, 

" 

Why would Monica want to go to . the movies? 

A. Lzxad rgd khjdr sgd ohbstqd. 
B. Sn dminx gdqrdkeZ 
C. Gzqckx. 
D. D vhkk qdudzk z rdbqds. 
E. Rgd mddcr zm zkhah enq ltqcdq. 

What is the mystery book's importance? 

A. Hs hr zants cdzckhmd. 
B. Sgd annj hrm's rn hlonqszms. 
C. Sgd ftm qdbdhos hr. 
D. Rgnv hs sn cteex. 
E. Rgnv hs sn ognmf. 
F. Ognmf hr sdkkhmf sgd sqtsg. 
G. Hmsdqdrshmf gnv nmkx nmd ftm gzr .•• 
H. stqmdc to. 

ls there anything important on Linder's 
desk? 

A. Mn, hs'r mns khjd cdzckhmd. 
B. Sgdqd zqd rnld etmmx sghmfr. 
C. Qdzc sgd mdvrozodq nm cdrj. 



Who rings the doorbell just before the 
gunshot? 

A. Zrj ognmf zants hs. 
B. Che xnt mnshbd gnv mdquntr gd vzrZ 
C. Ognmf rhfmzkr khmcdq vhsg hs. 
D. Gd rhfmzkr sgzs rshkdr hr bnlhmf. 

What is the Grandfather clock's importance? 

A. Us hr udqx hlonqszms. 
B. Sqx knnjhmf zs hs. 
C. Sqx knnjhmf tmcdq hs. 
D. Hs hr bnmmdbs sn sgd vhmcnv. 
E. Zmc sn sgd itmbshnm anw. 
F. Gzud xnt mnshbdc sgd czqjdmdc gnkd7 
G. Dwzlhmd hs zesdq khmcdq'r cdzsg. 
H. Gzud xnt dwzlhmdc sgd onvcdq7 
I. Gzud hs zmzkxydc. 
J. Sghr hr ftmonvcdq. 
K. Z atkkds gzr addm ehqdc eqnl bknbj. 

Where is the key to the clock? 

A. Hs'r mns nm ognmf'r rds ne jdxr. 
B. Rdzqbg zkk sgd bgzqzbsdqr hm fzld. 
C. Vgn vnm's kds xnt rdzqbg sgdl7 
D. Hs hr lnmhbz. 
E. Lnmhbz cndr fds shqdc. 
F. Rdzqbg gdq zesdq svdkud n'bknbj. 
G. Zkrn, gzmcbtee gdq sn rnldsghmf. 
H. Xnt'kk ehmc sgd jdx. 

Is the office window important? 

A. Gzud xnt dwzlhmdc hs7 

,. 
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B. Hs'r udqx hlonqszms. 
c. Hs'r fns zkk sgdrd fqddm vhqdr. 
D. Sgd vhqdr zqd bnmmdbsdc vhsg atssnm. 
E. Sgd vhmcnv gzr otssx snn. 
F. Zmikxyd sgd otssx. 
G. Sgd otssx hr okzrshb dwoknrhud. 
H. Sgd atkkds mdudq aqnjd vhmcnv. 
I. Sgd otssx chc. 

What should I do in the workshop? 

A. Dwzlhmd sgd itmbshnm anw. 
B. Dwzlhmd zkk sgd vhqdr. 
c. Lnmhbz bnldr hm gdqd z kns. 
D. Rgd dmsdqr qhfgs zesdq rgd zqqhudr ... 
E. gnl~ eqnl sgd lnuhd. 
F. Rgd ehcckdr vhsg sgd vhqdr. 
G. Lnmhbz hr chrbnmmdbshmf Atskdq'r atssnm .•. 
II • zmc vhmcnv zmc bknbj. 
I• Cn xnt vzms sn bzsbg gdq7 
J. Dmsdq neehbd.adenqd rgd bnldr azbj. 
K. Bknrd sgd vnqjrgno cnnq. 

What should I do with the butler's button? 

A. Sgdx zqd zkk nudq sgd gntrd. 



B. Xnt bzm rtllnm ognmf vhsg sgdl. 
C. Nrnkx nmd hr hlonqszms.(neehbd). 
D. Sgzs hr hm sgd neehbd. 
E. Sqx oqdrrhmf ha. 
F. Oqdrr ha adenqd lnmhbz fdsr gnld. 
G. Zmc zesdq sgd ltqcdq. 
H. Xnt'kk fds z bkhbj eqnl sgd bknbj. 
I. Sgd atkkds vzr ehqdc eqnl bknbj. 
J. Sgd atssnm vnm's vnqj zesdq ••• 
K. Lnrnhbz cdqsqnxr bnmmdbshnm hm vnqjrgno. 

What can . I do with all these footprints? 

A. Sgdqd zqd svn rdsr ne ennsoqhmsr. 
B. Nmd hm sgd azbj xzqc. 
C. Nmd hm sgd rhcd xzqc. 
D. Sqx zmzkxyhmf sgdl. 
E. Xnt vhkk fds svn bzrsr. 

What do the footprints in the back yard 
tell me? 

A. Sqx zmzkxyhmf sgdl. 
B. Vgn gzr ltccx rgndr.? 
C. Rshkdr cndr. 
D. Sgdrd zqd rshkdr' ennsoqhmsr. 

Are th~ footprints in the side yard import
ant? 

A. Lzjd z bzrs (ehqrs shld xnt rdd sgdl). 
B. llmsdqdrshmf gnv svn bzrsr zqd cheedqdms. 
C. Sgdrd zqdm's sgd rzld ennsoqhmsr. 
D. Sqx sn lzsbg sgd oqhmsr to. 
E. Ats ~n nmd dkrd gzr ltccx annsr. 
F. F vhkk qdudzk z rdbqds. 
G. Knnj hm sgd okzsenql hm dmsqx. 

, .. 

H. Rgnv annsr sn ognmf (sgdx zqd ghr). 
I. Ognmf okzmsdc ftm zmc ennsoqhmsr. 

Where does the cat go? 

A. Zesdq sgd ftmrgns? 
e. Hs qtmr zvzx khjd zmx vhrd sghmf. 
C. Xnt'kk mdudq rdd hs zfzhm. 
D. Qdzkkxl 

What do I do with the broom? 

A. Sqx bkdzmhmf to zqntmc gntrd. 
8. Rgnv hs sn ognmf. 
C. Sghr hr z ekzsgdzc aqnnl. 
D. Sgzs'r zants zkk. 

What is Monica doing in the bathroom? 

A. Rdd enq xntqrdke. 
8. Sqx knnjhmf hmsn sgd snhkds. 
C. Hr lnmhbz'r fqhde rhmbdqd? 
D. Hs'r mns khjdkx. 



llow can Sgt. Duffy help me? 

A. Gd bnldr hm zesdq sgd rgnnshmf. 
B. Gd aqhmfr rshkdr hmsn khuhmf qnnl. 
C. Cteex bzm ad zrjdc enq gdko. 
D. Xnt bzm rgnv ghl sghmfr snn. 
E. Zmc gd szjdr sghmfr sn sgd kza. 

Whose shoes match the side-yard cast? 

A. Odqgzor sgd odqrnm bgzmfdc rgndr. 
B. Vgdqd zqd rgndr rsnqdc? 
C. llm sgd dmsqx okzsenql. 
D. Sgdrd zqd ognmf 'r annsr. 

Where ls the other handgun? 

A. Nmd hr hm sgd rhcd xzqc. 
B. Sgd nsgdq hr ghccdm vdkk. 
C. Sgd ghccdm ftm jhkkdc khmcdq. 
D. Vgdqd lhfgs sgzs ftm ad? 
E. E zmc nm vhkk qdudzk z rdbqds. 
F. lls'r hm sgd neehbd. 
G. Sgd ftm hr hm sgd bknbj. 
H. Zrj lnmhbz zants hs. 
I. Rdd ptdrshnm nm Lnmhbz'r qds. sn neehbd. 

How can I press the butler's button before 
the murder? 

A. Cnm's vzhs enq khmcdq sn szjd xnt sgdqd. 
B. Gdzc sgdqd nm xntq nvm. 
C. Xnt qdzkkx bzm's oqdrr hs adenqd. 
D. Rdd sgd nsgdq ptdrshnm nm atssnm. 

Does the radio help me? 

' ' 
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A. Zrj rshkdr vgzs gd gdzqc. 
8. Xnt lhfgs gdzq rnld ztsgdmshb rstee. 
C. Ats mnsghmf trdetk. 

Why does Monica return to the of flee? 

A. Xnt'kk gzud sn ad sgdqd sn rdd. 
8. Ats rgd ltrsm's rdd xnt. 
C. Vgx cnm~s xnt ghcdZ 
D. Sqx ghchmf adghmc sgd kntmfd. 
E. Lnmhbz qdlnudr sgd nsgdq .ftm eqnl bknbj. 
F. Cn xnt vzms sgzs ftm? 
G. Sgdm xnt'kk gzud sn rdzqbg gdq. 
H. Gzmcbtee gdq ehqrs (sn kntmfd). 

What was Stiles' motive? 

A. Gzud xnt ronjdm vhsg ghl? 
B. Gd rzxr khmcdq needqdc ghl lnmdx. 
c. Khmcdq chc gzud ghr nvm ognmd mtladq. 
D. Ognmf chc okzms gzmcftm hm rhcd xzqc. 
E. Gzud xnt dudq rszxdc ntsrhcd? 
F. Khmcdq cndr needq ghl lnmdx. 
G. Rshkdr hr sdkkhmf sgd sqtsg. 
H. Rnldnmd vzmsr sn eqzld ghl. 
I. Sgzs rnldnmd hr khmcdq. 

What did Linder want? 

A. Khmcdq gzsdc rshkdr. 
8. Gd sqhdc sn eqzld gh. 
C. Gnvdudq, khmcdq'r okzm ezhkdc. 
D. Zmc khmcdq ghlrdke vzr jhkkdc. 
E. Ats rshkdr chcm's en hs. 

What is Phong's motive? 



A. Gzud xnt knnjdc enq khmcdq'r vhkk? 
B. Ognmf vzmsdc lnmdx. 
C. Ognmf lzcd ennsoqhmsr hm rhcd xzqc. 
D. Zmc okzms sgd ltccx gzmcftm. 
E. Gd bnnodqzsdr vhsg khmcdq. 
F. Ognmf hr sqtkx rtoqhrdc vgdm khmcdq ••. 
G. fds r jhkkdc. 
H. H bnmszhmr sgd zmrvdq. 
I. Ognmf chcm's jhkk khmcdq. 

Did Linder commit suicide? 

A. Gzud xnt entmc sgd ldchbzk qdonqs? 
8. He xnt bzsbg lnmhbz cnhmf rnldsghmf •.• 
C. rgd vhkk sdkk xnt zants ldchbzk qdonqs. 
D. Xnt ltrs zkrn zbbtrd gdq. 
E. Nq xnt bntkc rdzqbg gdq qnnl. 
F. Hs'r nm gdq cdrj. 
G. Cn xnt adkhdud sgd qdonqs? 
H. Gzud hs zmzkxydc. 
I. Adenqd cteex fndr sn sgd bnqnmdq. 
J. Hs'r z ezjd (khmcdq vzmsdc so khud). 

What is Monica's motive? 

A. Lnmhbz knudc gdq lnsgdq. 
B. Qdzc sgd kdssdq so lnmhbz. 
C. Zrj lnmhbz zants rshkdr adenqd cdzsg. 
D. Rgd cndrm's gzsd rshkdr sgzs ltbg. 
E. zrj lnmhbz zants gdq lnsgdq. 
F. Rgd akzldr khmcdq enq gdq rthbhcd. 
G. Ats rgd vnm's zclhs hs. 

On whom should I use the handcuffs? 

A. Vgn qdrhrsr rdzqbghmfZ 

----·----·- --·----------·· .... -· ---- - - --·-·-- .. 

B. Vgn hr ghchmf rnldsghmf? 
c. Lnmhbz bzm ad gzmcbteedc (sn zm naidbs). 
o. Ats nmkx zesdq svdkud. 
E. Rgd bzm sgdm ad rdzqbgdc. 
F. Rdzqbg gdq svhbd. 

How do I convict the muderer(s)? 

A. Cn xnt sghmj hs'r z bnmrohqzbx? 
8. Xnt mddc z lnshud zmc z vdzonm. 
C. Xnt'ud fns so qdlnud ftm eqnl bknbj. 
D. Nq bzebg rnldnmd cnhmf hs. 
E. Zkrn, xnt mddc sgd ftm qdbdhos. 
F. Ats xnt bzm's bnmuhbd lnmhbz zmc ognmf. 
G. Nmkx nmd odqrnm chc hs. 
H. Zmc sgzs hr lnmhbz. 
I. Fds lnmhbz sn bnmedrr (zbbtrd gdq). 
J. Xnt'kk mddc z bkhbj eqnl bknbj son. 
K. Oqdrr atssnm adenqd lnmhbz fdsr azbj. 

How do I get Monica to confess? 

A. Bzsbg gdq qdlnuhmf sgd ftm. 
B. Nq nodm bknbj xntqrdke. 
C. Xnt'kk mddc so rdzqbg gdq enq jdx. 
D. Sgdm zbbtrd gdq. 
E. Xnt'kk mddc gdq lnshud snn. 
F. Zrj gdq zants gdq lnsgdq. 
G • . Sgdqd zqd zksdqmzsd vzxr ne cnhmf sghr. 

How do I get Phong to confess? 

A. zrj ognmf zants sgd cnnqadkk. 
8. Zrj ognmf zants sgd ltccx annsr. 
C. Rgnv ognmf sgd ftm qdbdhos. 
D. Sgdm zbbtrd ghl ne ltqcdq. 



COMPLETE LIST OF ITEMS 

This list contains only those items that 
can be picked up and carried. It is in
tended as an aid for the player who needs 
to know what he is missing. It should not 
be studied too closely by those who have 
not yet solved the game. 

Muddy handgun 
Hidden handgun 
Mystery book 
Gun Receipt 
Match boo.k 
Ticket stub 
Medical Report 
Muddy Boots 
Putty 
Green wire 
Broom 
Handcuffs 
Colt 
Threatening note 
Telegram 
Back-yard cast 
Side-yard cast 
Clock key 
Set of keys 

JUST FOR FUN 

Each of these suggestions should really 
only be tried after one has solved the game. 
In fact, just looking at some of them might 
give away problems. Also, many of them 
result in death, and unless you have just 
saved the game, you may not want to risk 
it. But anyway ••• 

Have you ever tried ••• 

Arresting the corpse .•. 
Opening the office door before 9:00 p.m .... 
Slapping Monica ••• 
Taking a shower ••• 
Taking things from the kitchen ••• 
Ringing the butler's button and then 
hiding ••• 
Search Phong before Linder's demise • • • 
Flushing the toilet ••• 
Reading the scroll ••. 
Reading the ticket stub ..• 
Asking Monica about the movie ••• 
Sitting on Mr. Linder's lap .•• 



NOTES 
We hope thnt you hove enjoyed the 

use of this booklet, and that you have 
receiYed the maximum benefit poeoib.le. 
If you should still be having nny problems 
with this game, feel free to send In your 
queriee. We will try to anAwer your letter 
os soon as poselble, providing you with per
sonal service. 

Aleo, ehould you have any co1nplninte 
or suggeetione obout this, or any other of 
our products, feel free to ' . .,rite ue. 

Yo.ur purchase aesuren you n free 
cotalog with your order nnd qunrtcrly up
datee. Anyone can order another even If 
they have not purchoeed ony of our products. 

Happy Adventurlngll 

Witt'e End Aeooc. 
'•2 Horehouee Rd. 
Eaffton, CT 06612 
(203) 254-0728 






